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A real live prince is in the land.

to the

begins to look like statehood
and is it not aliout time for you
mossbacks to got ou the train and
bo in the push. "

Mi-chaiicLis-

e

AND

Miners Supplies,
pices right.

FEBUARY 27, 1902.

combinations are in a measure an
ontgronth of economic conditions,
aod, therefore, he is not disposed
to subject them to oppressive treat
ment or anything going beyond
the law and the interests of the
country. lint if railroad kings desire to enter into combinations
they must comply strictly with the
law, and to this obligation they
will be held by the president."

New Mexico Demands
it" the 57th Congress.

Tt

Greneral

r
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
HIE CABKESTO
IRRIGATION

LAKE

M. A. NO. 112.

COMPANY.

Cu February 18, the Cabrento
Lake Irrigation Company filed in
corporation papers with the decretal y of the Territory. The incorporators and directors are Melqiii-deRnel, Benito Luis Ortiz,
Ituel, Francisco Borya Kiel
and Jose Maria Cisneros of Qnestn.
Taos county.
The company intends to take a canal out of
creek, six and a half mile
miles above Questa and extendiu
two and a half miles west of Ques
ta, to U38 the waters of the creek
and of Cabresto lake. The capital is $15,000, divided into 76
shares. The headquarters of the
company are at Questa.
s

En-loji-

THE RED RIYER STORE
of

a

One of the hardest workers in
the interest of New Mexico, is
Nathan E. BoyrJ, M. D. His arIt is reported that Morgan O.
ticle in the Washington I'ost is to Llewellyn will probably take
charge
the point and will make friends of the office of surveyor
general of
for New Mexico.
New Mexico on March 1, to succeed Surveyor General Quinby
Governor Otero favored this Vance.
office last week with a copy of his
annual report for 19ol, to the Sec- STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO
retary of the Interrior. It conNOTICE OF PUBLICATION,
WINS
FIRST
BATlLE
tains over 5oo pages and gives
Red River, Territory of New Mex.
Taos county the best report of any IN
January 22nd 1902.
COMMITTEE.
To Daniel A. McKay, His
like documents.
Heirs or Executor:
Washington, Feb.
21. The
This day appeared before me, B.
The bill to repeal the "war tax"
house committee on territories to- F. Hatch and makes afidavit thai
received the undivided support of day unanimously voted to report said Daniel A. McKay is justly inthe House last week. This will bills for the admission of the
s debted to him in the sum of one
of
New
Mexico,
Arizona
and
hundred dollars after allowing all
reduce the revenue
4o,ooo,ooo.
Oklahoma. The vole wns taken offsets and credits, and prays 01
No other nation has ever passed
upon a motion made !v Mr. Moon judgement and execution for same
through a war and so soon repeal- of Tennessee declaring it to be the and uuiesa yon appear before me
ed its war tax. This proves con-c- l sense of the committee that the on or before the 20 dav of March.
naively that our country is pros- three territories weie intitled to l'J02, and answer to said complaint.
statehood and thai
mittHes Judgement will be rendered b
perous and those who have had be appointed to prepare
the bills default.
charge of public affairs should The
were appointW. J. Floyd, J. P. for Precinct
have great credit lor guiding our ed.
No. 18, Taoh County, Ttrritory of
New Mexico.
nation through
o the war crisis so
Ca-bres-

tems cash.

to

M

HEADQUARTERS
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GROCES

AND
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Wines, Lipuors and Tobaccoes.

sub-cor- n

LOUIS MARC ATI.

Grusciorf 's Mammoth
Stoxae.
of Boots and Slioes. Hats
Clothing and also a
and Caps.
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e

Line of Ladies and Gents
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Under ClothingFairPrices A.re
-
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when yov waDt anything in our line.

INCHESTER
REPEATING SHOT GUNS

re cheap in price, but in price only. " Take Down "
guns list at $27X0 end Solid Frame guns at $25.00, but
they will outshoot and outlast the highest priced
double barreled guns, and they are as safe, reliable
and handy besides. Winchester Shot Guns are made
of the very best materials th$l can be procured, a
thoroughly modern system cf manufacture permitting
them, to be sold at buyable prices.
FREE Send name and address on

a

postal card for 144 page i:luatrared catalogue.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., NEW

HAVEN, CT

RAILROADS

NEWS.

NOTICE.
President Roosevelt who has
reviewed the evidence in the Schly
case has decided that the naval
battle olf Santiago, was won by
the captains. One more decission
is now in order and that is that it
was won by the men at the guns,
then everyone ought to be satisfied.
It matters little to the general
public who should have the honor
of that great victory but every true
American citizen loves to boast
that the Yankies"licked"the proud
Costilian to a linisb .

Attorney General Knox at the
request of President Roosevelt, will
bring suit to test the validity of
the merger by which the Northern
Security company was formed to
unite the interest of the Great
Northern and Northern Pacific
railroad companies.
The president
action will rtltttt the hearty approvCall al of the people. The Denver
Republican in an editorial of the
':J, has, this lo uay, "The chief
matter of interest, however, is not
so much the issue in the particular cast) that will he begun by the
attorney general as the tact that
President Kooevelt has thrown
aside all the inthieucis that would
liavo restrained him from adopting
this course and than he is not to
be stopped y the (loading or the
flattery of the tiuaneiid kings and
magnates of New York "
the president betaken stand
Which SCU ti ment everywhere will
approve. He is on the tide of the
people and of the futpreat
of the
whole country. H js
ot 0j,1(
to the fact that great industrial

Stationery!
for aaie at all time and novelis to rent.

successful! J'.

The Colorado and Soothers railroad company has two or three
surveying partie in Fond Park
country to find a rout to unite their
road at, Trinidad with the Rock
Island braucli at Dawson. That
will bring that road within less
tlian 23 miles of Red River. A
jreport is also being circulated that
the Rock Island is anxious to
build into the San Luis and T.ios
vallies. Red River will then be
on the proposed line.
It. is reported that the irnarron
and Taos vally Railroad company
will begin throwing dirt next
month and the road will be com.
pleted into Elizabetlitowu before

f

To Whome It May Concern.
The Annual work and proof of
labor havintr been t.iade on the
Comaseri No. 1. and 2 and the
(iarahaldi No. 1 claims and goup-efor the year Idol. All prospectors and others, that wish
their muscles or study the
Geological formation of the above
properties, can do so by applying
to the undersigned, otherwise they
will le trespassing and will he liable to prosiciition under the law as
provided by statute.
RespeetfuU v,
d

tode-vellop-

e

jiio.Conley.

fall.

j

Those who claim to be in the
secret of the Denver & l!io Grande
Bail road company smiles at the
idea of that company building
into Taos from Ties Pirdra. The
most practical rout and one that
will be of greater benefit to TH s
county, is ihe rout from Ft. Garland. If this rout ia not chosen
by the D. & R. r , they will BOOH
be deprived of u Wye territory
that v ill ko to he railroads being
built or will lit- built the coming
y ar on eastern slope of the SauatM
de Cnsto mountains, The rout
from Ft. Garland parses throiu;h
San Luis, the enmity oeat of Costilla c unity, Colorado, the towns
of Cost ilia, Cetro, Latir, QueHta,
and a number of towns in the Taos
valley, and would aln, be the natural ouiitir from the turning Ramps
of Red River, La Bell". Anchor,
Oapresto, Twiuinu, South Fork and
-

Lobo.

JUST ISSUED
N E. W

EDITION

Webster's
international
Dictionary
New Plates Throuchoul

25,000 New Words
Phrases

and

Definitions

Prepared under the direct
supervision of W. T. HARRIS
Ph.D., LCD., United States
Commissioner of Education,
assisted by a large corps of
competent specialists and
editors.
a 2364 faiox
Ulch Bindinfa.
5000 Illustrat'ona

Better Than Ever for Home, I
acuoot, and Office.

Speciman ... - s etc. ol both
books scut 'ju iitiiii..iiiinii.

s lk

G.fiCMERHIAM
CO.
v .',.1 ;.All pers.ius are Uerebv warned
So.lnufiyld. 4
V
liol to lrer.par i upou'tlie f (lite ltui
placer claim, or to ivitin.v any
wood or timber from the ;.aid
Suhsciibo for tie I'ltosj-Kciopremises.
only $l.oo per year.
June Hug M. k M. Co.,
Maaagtar.
Ed ll ,

.

wirTSw-.i.

itt-.u-

ITnlleil States f,nnl OITIcp, Santa
V New Mexico, Oot. 11 1001.
Notice of Application for United
BtatSS Patent.
Notice la hereby given, that in puraav
anre of Chapter six of Title Thirty two
of the Revised Statutes of the United
States, that John Con ley . whose poatotfice
address Is Red River, Taog Countr, New
Moxico. claiming fourteen hundred arid
nintv nine and seven tenths linear feet
of the Anaconda No. 3, Quartz Vein
loile or mineral deposit, bearing copper
and gold, with surface ground three
hundred feet in width, Ivlng and being
situate In the Red River Mining District
In the county of Taos and Territory of
Tew Mexcio, has made application for a
United States Pateut for the said mining
claim, which is more fully described as
to metes and bounds, by the official plat
'hereof posted on said mining claim and
in the office of Register of the United
State Land office at Santa Fe, and by
the official field notes of survey thereof
now Hie j in the office of the Register of
.he United Statea Land Office at Santa
Fe, Now Mexico, which field notes of
survey describe the boundaries anil
extent of said claim on the surface, with
miigricric variation at 13 deg, 48 min, 14
sec. east, as follows, to wit:
Bpiii" .iin;; at the north east corner
No. 1. a porphyry stone 34x9x7 his., Ii
Ins. in the ground with mound of stone
2ft., base and
ft., high around It,
1108 on west
marked x on top and
face for corner No. L. Whence,
V. S. I,. M. No. 2, in the Red River
Mining District, In Taos County, New
Mexico, bears N.
deg. 30 min. WN
2289.0 ft.
Oor. No. sur. No. 1072, Esther f.od
which is a spruce post 5 Ins, square 3
ft., long set 18 ina. In the ground and
scribed
beart 46 deg" 44 min.
E . I083.5 ft.
Cor. No 6, Sur. no. 054, Gilt Edge
Placer, w hich is spruce post 5 ins. square
,,J ft., above ground scribed 6954 bears
south 66 ileg, 54 min E I093 ft.
Thencewest, variation I3 deg. 43 ruin.
E. 300 ft., to cornfr No. 'i , a porphyry
stone 2nxIoxo ins., in the ground with
mound (f stone around it, 2 ft base and
'1 't n'gh, marked x on top and - II08
on east face,
A spiuce
tree 15 Ins., in diameter
hluzed and scribed x B. T. 2 l)o8 bears
N 67 deg. 36 min. E 22.6 ft.
A spruce tree 8 ins., in diameter biased and scribal x B T. 2 II08 bears 8.
61 deg, 43 min 30.6 ft.
Thence south, variation 13 deg 62
aiin E. M90 7 ft to cor . no. 3., A spruce
post 5x5 ins., square 3J ft , long set 18
Ins , in the ground with mound of e rth
around it scribed 3 II08 on east face.
A spruoe tree 14 ins in diameter,
blazed and scribed x B T 3 II08 bears
s. 54 deg 6 min W 28 7 ft,"
A spruce tree
4 Ins,' in diameter,
blazed and scribed x B T 3 II08 bears
S 2 deg. 4fi min W 41 ft '
Thencs East variation 14 deg E 300 ftt,
to cor, ao . 4. B spruce post' 4x4 ins,,
square 3$ ft-- , long set 18 ins . in the
ground, with mound of earth around It,
scribed 4
108 for cor , no,4
A spruce
tree 18' ins,! in diameter
blaicd and scribed x B, T, 4 Hod bear
no
K
deg, 3.1 min, V 2a ft,"
A gprnce treel4 ins,, in
diameter,
blazed and scribed x B 'T
S 5deg. 38 min. E, 2 ft.
Thence North, vunatio'n 13 deg, '12 min
E I449.7 feet to cor No, 1, the 'p'aoe el
Coniaining iin area of lo 328
beginning
acres,
'1 he notice of location of said Anaconda
no, :i quartz mine is of record in the office
of Probate Clerk and Recorder of Taai
County, New Mexico in Hook I!) at page
4Ho,
The amended and additional notice
of location is recorded in the cilice of
ProbatS Clerk and Recorder of Taos
County New Mexico in Hook No, 22at
Page 289
1

1

1

2-

general OOMJBe
Anaconda No

''lie pruMUtiind
di reef Ion of aod

x

Of
8,

win, "de or itiiuerxl depoelt,
...h.'WIl poll the plat posted upou

ijtHM'lt)

1.

Hid rlaltrl and tiled In ilie Orftftr of
nf U. rt. LhdI Olllce at Minta
Ke. New Mexic ", a
near ui ean be
ileii nuiM i On present ilsvelopureats
This claim being for fourteen hundred
11

and ninety nine and KeVen 01 e
linear feet thereof, together
w .it.
Miriiiee gr'umd Hires ini .ired
feet in width mm hIukvii upon the
I'trteiHl pint ported upon said
m
Tde sld milling prenilvi-- souglu in he
line-t'.d'l-

paireled

I"

bouuiled us follows,

to- - u

is

it.-O-n

Iheimrth the Coiper King l.'ide,
On the eai by the Aiiiiconda
n 8
c mm, O'l the Mouth by the At
In
11
lode claim,
coi ila N",
IllVIIICllil
lil" Hhhii,
Any and all perNona
Vray Hie milling gn
premises, or any p,
describM'.l. surveyed,
for, are hereby
bel r adverse idal
I.-

'

W Io publish
Webster's Collegiate Dictionary

withGloskaryol ScAttish Wnraa and I'hraaan,
" First claas in quality, aacoinl class jit aizc."

NOTICE.
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Red
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A
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River

The beet sugar men will do their
belt to beat

of creating a

the

con-

gress.

Honolulu maintains a public committee whose sole business is to exterminate rats.
Once more the British have captured
the spot where Oen. Botha was a few
hours before.

Senator Depew will be compelled to
play hookey from most of the midwinter banquets in Washington.
Late advices from Pekln are to the
effect that the empress dowager once
more has her authority on straight.
Joey Chamberlain Intimates very
learly that it is not the German vote
he Is trying to catch Atlanta Journal.

A woman Is suing Russell Sage for
175,000.
She will be glad to compro-

mise for seventy-fivcase ends.

cents before the

e

arch-eologlc-

y

When the gods love a man and want
him in a hurry they first make him
amoke anywhere from twelve to thirty
cigarettes a day.

four-,cgge- d

Things are coming to a hopeful pass
a New York alderman refuses
a $5,000 bribe and tells of it Cleveland Plain Dealer.
when

three-quarter- s,

Rake any hard grained, matter-of-faold Scotchman with half a dozen
lines of Bobbie Burns and you will always uncover a poet
ct

NOME STRICKEN.
Scurvy Scourges Alaskan Gold Camp
Wonderful Reports from
New District.
Senttle, Wash.,
Feb. 5. The first
mails to arrive from Nome, St. Michaels, Council City, Hampart and other
points In northwestern Alaska, were
brought down from the north on the
steamship Dlrlgo, arrived tills morning.
Two mouths and two days were required to make this trip from Nome
to Dawson.
Scurvy Is prevailing in nnd about
Nome to tin alarming degree. A great
luck of all kinds of fresh vegetables

13 an
athlete. If the presidency comes
fooling around his neighborhood he
will be found to be In prime condition.

Gov. Odell of New York

rob-iM'r- y

ing."

The description given of the costumes worn at the diplomatic receptions Indicate that an Oriental circus
Is wintering near Washington.
all-rou-

Another defalcation has occurred in
Lob Angeles county. Lucky Baldwin's
Chinese cook has defaulted with a side
of beef and a barrel of potatoes. What

next?

Dr. Q, II. Chnmhcrlln of AlbuDetails of the aecldentnl killing if
querque has married Miss May Heath, Clarence U. Letlef In Mnhnn county,
on the Santa Fe Pnclflc. reached Alsister of lion. Perry Heath.
buquerque on the 3rd. A number of
George
W. Armijo cowboys
The Wedding of
had been camping at Jacob
Mander-fielaiwl Miss Josctltn Hebecea
Nutter's ranch nnd were more or less
nt Bents l''c on t he i!0tli was an tinder
the Influence of liquor. George
elaborate affair.
Ashby, who, with Iefler and Samuel
J. F. MrNally has been promoted Fullerton, orcupled a room at the
from assistant suiierlntondent to divis- ranch, suggested thnt they unload their
ion superintendent of the Rio Grande weapons for fear of some accident.
division of the Santa Fe, from Albu- Ashby then commenced ejecting the
querque to El Paso, nnd all the branch cartridges from a Winchester, when
one of the loads was dlcharged, the
lines south.
striking Ifler In his hip, passid
Fiorln Kopjnr was arrested nt Albu- bullet
through the body and lodged under the
querque as a vagrant. Later he called right
arm. The ranch associates start
Marshal McMlllen to his cell in the ed with
the wounded man for St.
Jail and confided to blm thnt he was a Oeorge,
miles
town seventy-fiv- e
deserter of tin- - regal! United States nway fora little
trenttnent,
the poor felirniy. He said that he preferred go- low rould not endure but
the pain nnd he
ing to prison to dodging officers any
was taken back to the ranch aud made
longer.
as eonifortnble as possible for thenlght.
A reception was given nt Albuquer- A start was again made the next mornque under the auspices of the Commer- ing but on the rond ifltr died.
cial club to Honorable Benjamin S.
Prince hns expressed
Baker, the newly appointed ussocliite his hearty approvnl of the plan for es500
Fully
of
this district.
Justice
tablishing a southwestern museum nt
After Snntn Fe. Tlie governor's palace nt
citizens uttendtd.
the reception a ball was given In which Santa Fe. he sold, was by far the most
all Indulgtd and the whole affair was Interesting building in the United
pronounced the most biilliuut ever held States, historically, nntcdntiug JamesIn the city.
town nnd Plymouth In Its antiquity.
For the purpose of drawing tourist For three centuries the history of Jhe
hns centered there. It had
travel Into the South, the Santa Fe Southwest
long been felt that Its ultimate use
railroad purposes to establish an
and ethnological museum In should lie for a great museum as the
Albuquerque. The management of home of the archeologleal and historithe road Is of the opinion that if the cal treasures of the Southwest. Said
wonders of New Mexico (iovernor Prince: "No other part of
and Arlzonn were gathered Into one the country Is so rich In these things,
place the attraction would secure much ns not only the cliff dwellings nnd unof the tourist travel which cotnes west dent pueblns would lie tributnry, but
nlso the rich stores of Spnnish nntiqui-tles- .
every yeur.
The last
of New
Secretary of the Interior E. A. Hitch- Mexico unnnlmously offered this place
cock has denied a rehearing and re- to the Smithsonian Institution for a
view of the homestead contest of the southwestern museum, hut owing to
Benigno I'adllla vs. Martin Bnrerras (lie peculiar charter of the institution,
of Puerto de Luna. Guadalupe county, th? trustees found themselves unable
and haR closed the case. It having been to accept the gift. However, the builddecided In favor of Padilla, who had ing will be made a museum in some
rented a school feetlon from the ter- other way."
ritory of New Mexico upon which Martin Bnrerras had mnde n homestead
ExeJtement Over New Gold Camp.
which he claims to have occupied
The New Klondike Is the name of
since 18T.7.
the new gold camp which has grown
The Washington Times snys: "The out of the recent big find on the south
Postofflce Department receives tele- fork of tlie Boulto, about twenty miles
from Cnpltnn. The original strike has
grams almost dally reporting the
of postoffices in various sections been christened the Free Gold claim.
of the country, but a dispatch received This Claim which was bought by A.
from n postmaster in New Mexico Is 11. Byrd for J10.000 within five hours
unique in that It reports the theft of after Its discovery, lias proven to be
an entire postofiice. It is ns follows: all nnd more than was Claimed for it,
'The Postmaster Oeneral: I notify you and in it tlie purchaser sees ids foron the 23d day of December a gang of tune. Besides this clniin. Mr. Byrd has
four humanitary men assaulted me purchased several other adjoining
and my deputy on that day at noon.' " claims, paying from $1,IMX) to S,000
each for them, nil hough not so much
The Fred Harvey eating house at us a prospect hole has been sunk on
Rincon. on the Snnta Fe railway, a any of the group.
The Free (Sold Is already producing
frame building, was burned
to the ground Tuesda. morning. It is good ore, some of which has been
at
supposed that the fire, which started
shown by assay to contain from $7,000
8:30 o'clock this morning, was caused to $10,000 per ton in gold. Returns
by a lamp being overturned or explodfrom seventeen assays from ore seed. At 2 o'clock tills nfternoou the cured ut random while a shaft was beThe railroad ing sunk on the ledge, give values
lire burned Itself out.
employes worked heroically and thus ranging from several hundred dollars
saved the depot. No one was hurt, but to $10,000 per ton, but .here are iiockets
several narrow escapes from burning In the lead Which will show probably
are reported.
tunny times even the latter amount.
The owner
this claim has a force of
simplicity men at workof sinking
Jeffersonian
Almost
a shaft and clearmarked the inauguration of (iovernor ing off groui'd for a mill site, as It is
In the afternoon a his Intention to mill tlie ore right on
Otero Saturday.
citizens' committee escorted him from the ground. It Is Mr. Byrd's lutentlou
the excutive office to the Supreme to have the mill in operation at tlie
Court room in the egpHoL Here be- curliest possible moment, aud with
fore the bench of the Territorial Su- this end in view is developing his proppreme Court Chief Justice W. J. erty us fust as possible. Before acMills administered the oath of office quiring the property Mr. Byrd was
for the third time in a little over four working a
silver proposition
years to Miguel A. Otero. As no Invi- in that samevaluable
district, but is now deout
part
lieen
for
sent
this
had
tations
voting his whole attention to the Free
of the Inauguration, but few citizens Cold.
witnessed it. In the evening el the
There are many capitalists in the
Palace hotel a reception was tendered new camp who have made extensive
Governor and Mrs. Otero by the people purchases, while several Arizona
and
of the territory, almost every county Colorado mining companies have sent
being represented. After the reception expert! in to Investigate tlie new gold
the Inauguration ball took place and fields. The latter huve us yet failed to
was n brilliant society affair.
express nuy opinion in regard to the
Las Vegas Is agog over the prospects recent strikes made lu that section,
of a big reduction plant being placed but It Is confidently believed in mining
in that city. P. W. M. Caffery of the circles that they have sent glowing
Union Extraction and lteduction Com- reports back to their companies, ns
pany of Denver Is In the city and they have been lu constant communiafter personal Investigation of the ores cation with their principals by telein the vicinity has made a proposition graph. The scramble was at first
that Is meeting with favor. He pro- among prospectors, but this Is being
poses to put up u reduction plant here rapidly .changed, and it is now a fight
if 10,000 can be raised here uud a nmong the mining compunles.
The excitement shows no signs of
plot of grouud for a site is
donated. This money Is to lie sub- subsiding, us the populntion of the
scribed for stock In the parent com- Camp is Increasing dully, while new
pany of Denver nnd then the company strikes are being mnde. While there
plunt. It is said have been no finds that will begin to
will put up a
between 200 and 300 men would be compare with the original strike,
eontuln
employed by the plant nud the mines. ninny other ledges, whl-- h
Low grade copper ore exists here In enough free gold to be easily seen with
practically an unlimited quantity and the naked eye, have been located withit is believed that ir this plant should in the last few days. Ninety claims
prove successful many other larger were staked out lu that vicinity yesterday, among which are many ledges
ones would follow. The executive committee of the Board of Trade Is now slmllur In character to the now famous
Free Gold.
at work on the proposition.
d

evi-io-

Slxty-sl- x
per cent of the young men
of the United States are unmarried.
They are brave enough In other

ITEMS OE NEWS

FROM ALL OVER NEW MEXICO

n

Kipling U In South Africa, but he
hasn't surrounded any Boers as yet.
Chile Is now accused

INTERESTING

n

An ounce of organization U worth a
ton of oratory.

soldness In

HORSE SCANDAL.

Incompetency If not Fraud Charged in
the Buying of American Horses.
Iondon. Feb. 5. In tho House of
Commons Inst evening Major Arthur
lint' (Conservative, formerly British attache with the (Jotted States army
during the Snnlsh-Anierlewnr and
Inter British military nttnche nt Washington), nii id drent Britain hail been
offered the services of the chief horse
expert of the CnHeil Stales nnny as
adviser In the purchase of American
horses for the BiKInIi army. The
wrm inmlo during a heated debate on the remotint question, when
Major Lee said:
"The accredited representative of the
war ofllee, (Jolonel Wardenop, tho attache at Vienna, was given bo opportunity of showing what knowledge he
possessed of the resources of the country. In the same way. I, being mlli-tnr- y
attnche at Wnsblngtoii, was not
Informed tlint th?re iva." any intention
of buying horses In the Unltii1 S.'atie.
I learned from the American nevvspn-er- s
thnt British officers had been
sent to buy horses, but I was not informed who they were, nor was I
asked in give them such assistance aa
my position Implied I was competent
to give. At the time I had the opportunity, through the good will of a high
ottlclnl, of getting the services of the
chief horse expert of the United States
army as adviser. I Cabled the suggestion to the war office, but I received no
reply."
The whole debate on this question
In the House of Commons eouses widespread Indignation, which Is as
nmong the strongest supporters of
;he government as nmong the members
The ministerial
if the opposition.
press vigorously charges the war office
with absolute Incompetency, If nothing
(vorse, and demands a searching Inquiry, hinting nt the possibility that
;he more imKrtant departments of the
var office moke no more erialitable
ihowing than the remount department.
The St. James Gazette, referring to
:he further investigations proposed,
urges the need of fixing the responsi-ailltof individuals, saying:
"The nation has been swindled, and
.t Is right that the swindlers, whoever
they are, should be brought to book
Horses, or at least
promptly.
creatures, have leen bought for
HS.r. when only worth n quarter of
that sum. The difference,
has gone Into the pockets of cerIf they can prove the
tain persons.
well and
money got there properly,
good. If not, the conclusions ore obvious. There must be no whitewash-

NEW MEXICO.

-

BRITI8H

was apparent.
Japanese papers have started a cruMany of the ixior prospectors who
sade against "tipping." There are no were unable to get out In the fall uru
"hibernating" in their cabins and it Is
Pullman porters in Japan, however
luckily for Darktown. Los Angeles among this class that the most pronounced cases of scurvy are found.
Times.
The poor of Nome are proving a
heavy tax on the charity of the camp.
The United States is now the world's
Destitution was general. There have
fourth nation in point of population.
been no advices from the outside since
When you consider quality Instead of navigation closed.
quantity it is easily first Cleveland
The winter was mild and un early
break-uwas looked for.
Plain Dealer.
Advices from Hnmpart give some
A revoltuion is paralyzing Paraguay. wonderful accounts of the new Koyu-kudistrict, of which Bettles City is
Gen. Egsqueeza, minister of finance,
at present the commercial center. The
has excited the enmity of a lot of pa- four creeks In the district have attracttriots who want to squeeze a littia on ed great prominence from their rich
their own account.
returns. They nrt Lane, Olsen, Gog-lunand Glen. Of the four, G'eu It
tlie more noteworthy. One mln.- - there
of the German
Herr Sonneberg
Reichstag, seems to have also acquir- picked out n nugget weighing ifool and
averaged the very bad habit of allowing his other men are taking out pane
from $1 to $70.
conversational machinery to do too ingBilker
Flats, on which these creeks
many stunts a day.
are located, it Is claimed, will prove as
rich as the Klondike, and the pay
Melbourne
has pledged undying streak In Glen creek .ius been trnced as
miles below Euympathy with the mother country in far as twenty-eigh- t
England should at once reka.
tta troubles.
dispatch this sympathy to the front
an try It on the Boers.
THE DENVER CASE.
p

d

two-stor- y

ten-acr- e

states interstate Commerce Commission InPremier Waldeck-Rouszea- u
that the French submarine boat 1b Inquiring into Rates.
tended to capsize naval
Washington, Feb. 5. The Interstate
The premier is evidently figuring on a Commerce
yesterday befflgantlo paving contract for the deep-M- a gan hearingCommission
testimony in- what is
levels.
known as the Denver case, involving
the freight tariff on eastboond traffic
A public office holder In Chicago has from Chicago to Denver over the lines
refused to accept his salary for five running between Missouri river points
months because he waa away during and the Pueltte coast via Denver.
Sproole, traffic manager ot
The fire in the Cook & White coal
that time. Other public office holders theWilliam
Airship Burned.
Southern Pacific, was the only wit- mine at Madrid Is not yet under conwill now regard him with suspicion or
yesterday, and he explained in de- trol; on the contrary, it is reported to
ness
York,
New
Feb. f. Fire at Deiimeaii,
pity or both.
tail the relative rates uii various Items 1m spreading and now covering a dis- Hampshire, has destroyed Buchanan's
up
and down air ship, which wus built to rival tht
as between the coast uud Denver, and tance of ttOO or 700 feet
A man who sat In a woman's lap In Missouri points.
He contended that the stope, though, as all entrances and air ship of M.
accord
a street car yesterday was promptly conditions were such Unit a higher tari- air shafts ure closed. It Is not clear how ing to n dispatch from London to the
Mispositively
Grave
against
against
known.
Denver
can
be
ff
than
by
this
the woman's husband
knocked down
Journal.
This loss will be u serious setback
without having a chance to explain souri river points was fully Justified; apprehension is felt among IftheIt officials
occurs,
competition
greater
which,
wus
explosion,
gas
u
that
the
of
oil
Thomas Buchanan, the English Inwhether the strap broke or the car goods for Missouri river points than to will greatly damage tlie property. The for
ventor, who recently
completed
the
started too suddenly.
Denver. Tills competition was particwater supply for the purpose of Hood- burned air ship, after devoting twenty
ularly heavy from the East, which ing the mine Is limited uud is mostly years of thought und labor to Its con
Brooklyn woman la bent on places goods at Missouri river points pumped from the hard coul mine MOT structlon. In constructing his machine
ging her name from Fltzslmmons at such rates that the tariff from the by, aud ulso hauled by train In tunk Mr. Buchanan endeavored us closely
of its pugilistic associations. coast had to lie lower for those points curs from Waldo uud iVrrlllow stations, as possible to follow the outlines of n
than for Denver, Which was fur less on the Snntn Fe. There is not one bird. Tlie steering gear was an alushould be told that a
ehmice In a thousund that the two Im- minum rudder, shaped like u fish fin.
is first in the hearts affected by such eastern competition.
will be continued totestimony
prisoned miners ure still ullve, and no
The
me
motors vutered into the
countrymen.
his
morrow.
hopes of suving them are entertained. Schema of propulsion, and the Inventor
escaped
positively
ail
known
that
It
is
pluuned to curry passengers inside the
Us Ball's prediction that anexcept the two Italians. The Cock & body of the machine, Instead of lu an
erlod will come, when a
New Mileage Bureau.
Willie mine furnishes all the soft cog attached cur. The Inventor hud not
sk will sweep across the
New York, Feb.
Trunk Line coming from this district, the product given a public demonst ration of the
ushlng, grinding, be Association has, It Is understood,
virbeing known as "Cerrllloa coal." is of Working of Ills machine.
for hundreds of tually decided up. n the establishment a very superior quality and is depended
Lm
In
of an Interchangeable mileage bureau, Upon for domestic and steam uses as
m and Its naturs
Trouble With Local Miners.
He , flood and pestl-h- . to have charge of the preparation uud far south as El Paso a market In MexiInillunupolis,
lutl., Feb. 3. The mine
been
equal
It isn't due, he isa iiutiug of .'.ii inn.' tickets inter co. Tlie lUpply has never
rnengeewe M any road In the associa- to the demand and tlie closing of the operators .un! mine workers in the se- iousand years.
tion.
Final araugemeuts, however,
mine may create a coal famine in many crel session ol llielr Joliil scale cum
disagreed upon every
The mlue employs regularly mlttee
not been concluded.
places.
It Chicago can be have
This uctlou Is in respouse to a peti- about ioo minora, besldee company men one of the seven propositions subl. Scientists do not tion of more than 2(1,000 merchants In and
will be mitted by the miners, and the whole
top man, ull of whom
bat Chicago has al- - Trunk I.
territory, submitted to the thrown out of furrployment. If an ex- mniier wus referred for discussion to
windmills and issoelutluu throughout the New York plosion occur It
a long time the open J ''it conference held this af
cnumed.
wiser for It
Board of Trade and 'Transportation. before shipping C ii
ternoe'i
100-to-

n
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OUR NEW PURCHASE
THE DANISH WEST INDIES.
The Three Islands Are Small, But

J.

MRS.
of

Value In Time of War. One Has
a Fine Harbor.
There nre three Islands in the Dnnlsh
West Indian group St. Croix or Snnti.
In
Oruo, St. Thomas and St. John.
trinsically considered the Danish West
Indies nreol smnll account, but through
their geographical position they arc of
inestimable value, stmtegicnliy, they
hold the key to the West Indlnn and
South American sltuntlon In case of
wnr. Tlie Island of St. Croix contains
ninety-fou- r
square miles nnd a population of 2T.oM, mure than half of whom
are to be found In the two towns of
Chrlstlnnstntlt and Fredeiichstniit.
The smallest of the islands, St. John,
is only eight miles by four in area and
of 2,ts.f. most or
has a population
whom are negroes or nmlnttoe. and,
with lew exceptions, very poor. iut
Islnnd of St. John contains a harbor.
known ns Coral bny. It Is considered
hurricane proof." even In the lnte
summer season when (he tropic cyclones rage. It Is a triple harbor with
good nnchornges nnd n depth or thirteen fathoms of water.
St. Thomas is thirteen miles in length
and four In breadth nnd has a population of nlxtut 13.000. It Is not ferlile,
ns its soli has been washed nway from
the steep hillsides by the torrential
rains of the wet season. The principal
town is Charlotte Amalla, a poor com
munity living on the memory of the
past glories when the harbor was the
rendezvous of the buccaneers. The
harbor of Charlotte Amnllu has six
fathoms of water and an entrance hnlf
a mile across.
According to experts, this harbor.
with Its surrounding hills, might be
made the Gibraltar of the West Indies. This Is the hnrbor so highly
commended by Admiral David D. Porter ninny yenrs ngo. Ho told Charles
Runnier that there was none other in
the West Indies so well fitted for a naval station. It lies directly In the track
Brazil, the
of vessels from Europe,
East Indies and the Pacific ocenn
bound to the West indies or the United
He culled It the keystone to
Stntes.
the arch of the West India islands.
Naval experts declare thnt the hnrbor
of Charlotte Amalla Is of more value
to the United Stntes than to any other

E. O'DONNELL

Was Sick Eight Team with
Female Trouble and Finally
tired byLydla F. Pink ham 'a
Vegetable Compound.
"Deah Mrs. Pinkham : I have
never in my life given a testimonial
before, but you have done so much for
me that 1 feel called upon to give you
this unsolicited acknowledgement of

mi

MRS. JENNIE K. O'DONNELL,
President of Oakland Woman'a Riding Clnb.

the wonderful curative value of I,.villa

E. Plnkhnm's Vegetable Compound. For eight years I had female

trouble, falling of the womb and other
During that time I was
complications.
more or less of an invalid and not much
good for anything, until one day I
found a book in my hall telling of
the cures you could perform. I became
interested; I bought a bottle of Lydia.
E. Plnklinm's Vegetable Compound und was helped; I continued its
use and in seven months was cured, and
since that time I have had perfect
health. Thanks, dear Mrs. Pinkham
again, for tho health I now enjoy."
Mns. Jessik O'Don.nkt.l, 278 East 31st
St., Chicago, m. t&ooo f arf,it if oteoj
tattlmonlat

not genuine.

la

Women suffering from any
form of female Ills can be cured,
by Lydla E. IMnkham's Vegetable Compound. That's sure.
Mrs. I'inkbam advises sick women free. Address, 1. run, Muss.

Denver Directory.

country.
The fact that the United States now
has Porto Blco does not Improve the
situation. Porto Blco hns no hnrbor
THE OCNVtR TENT
on its southern side, nnd San .Tunn on
AND AWNING CO.
run, Haiiuiiiieii, Urd icks
the northern side ennnot shelter mnny
1430 LHrlmer Street.
vessels, is shallow and not easily
Naval officers say thnt, in
ease of wnr, the harbor of Charlotte
PALACE HOTEL
Amalla done Is worth the price of the BROWN
., .u ami American pint,-- , f 1..M mi'! ami up.
tu
islands.
St. Thomas Is thirty-eigh- t
miles east
of Porto Rico. The principal products OXFORD HOTEL
Popular 1'ricen. C II. Mrse, Mgr.
of the islands nre sugar and rum. It Strictly
may be recnlled thnt negotiations were
nine
opened looking for their acquisition ns DRUNKENNESS CURED RS n v St
liook uud
early as 1865. A basis of negotiation finraple tree, liowen Nerve Co., IMS Larimer, Denver
was secured nnd the minister nt CoHluo
ami
DniftiiiR
penhagen wus instructed to offer $.r,- - nUUt-MINL- I fC
I
,
,.
i.r,
000,000 for the three Islands.
Mapi a Specialty.
This of liuiMlmr, Denver, Colo. Mluinic
fer was declined. Denmark's price then
i I i,i choice ut ofKA cattle
ITID voAljrj
being $15,000,000, or $10,000,000 for St. rIMl
It MS AND
KAM1I1.S.
IraprnvtMl or unimproved.
Loons.
Tliomns nnd St. John. A compromise FltlTIT TRACTS.
nil before uuyluK,
or
Write
was finally effected in July. 18(57. at
Equitable Mils .,
HKKMAN C. SHAY,
Denver.
$7,500,000 for these two. Then en- Phone null.
sued the long delny In ratifying the
und
trenty, nnd Its final rejection. In spite HOWARD E. BURTON. AHSAYKK
KM 1ST.
of the fnct thnt tlie King of Denmark Ill Kant Fourth Street, l.einlvllle. Colo.
Specimen prices: Gold, floe; Gold A silver, 7Sc; Gold,
had In effect delivered up his Islands Silver
k
Lead, 1: Gold, Silver 4 Copper, I1JS0.
and their Inhabitants to the United
envelopes sent to any uddreai. Laboratory cyanto 20 lba., IS.
ide I. e
States.
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MEN WANTED

In Dear Old London.

."'ord'er:

Colt ratlo Grown Nursery stock. Bout trees
In U. S. Large! Nurseries In the Went. Eniau. 1S8U,
lH T Kit N A T 1 ON A L N UKSKHIKS, Denver, Colo.

for nur

A
New Yorker, who recently returned from London, says
that he had a funny experience there. AGENTS WANTFO
He was stopping at a family hotel that ITAKY DUSTLKSS FlA K)B BRUSH.
On
Heller on eart
had a wheezy elevator, or "lift," as the flrnt fay. Bltcgefct
Sample wnt forW. K nmlvc
well-know- n

English call it.
His room was on the third floor and
he used the "lift" several times every
day. After he had been stopping ut
the hotel about four dnys he discovered one morning n neatly-writtesign
posted up alongside the elevator shaft
on his floor. The sign rend:
"Guests will please walk downstairs,
as the lift is only used for ascending."
New York Times.
n

A
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en. DuHtleMHruhCo.,McClint', i Bid., Denver, Col.

PATENTS

Clma.

O. Irlai:Kti
PENSIONS
Attorney

HoUcitw of patents, penriioiM ana uisuiuM. Also practical engineer ami um Ihium. Intricate mechanical
putent caae a specialty.

Century Building,

307--

and Htout Hta.

17th

Highest
(irude.

Denver, Colo.

PIANOS!

,owr-"Aee-

..

on i:. all monthly
Col
orado, Wyoming and New Mexico. Catalogues furnished on application. Correspondence
solicited.
Hold

THE MONTKLIL'8 PIANO CO..
16th HL
Denver, Colo.
Alliance.
suggested that the only
It has been
successful plan to avoid any further wars E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
will be the formation of an alliance between America and England, and many ASSAY OFFICE
LABORATORY
people believe that the day Is not far distant when all International differences
In Colorado, 1866. Samples by mall or
will be peacefully settled. This news will Established
express will receive prompt and careful attention
be as joyfully received by everybody as
off 'iIsc h
the news that Hostetter's Stomach Bit- Gold & Silver Bullion
ters positively cures Indigestion, dyspep- Concentration Tests-1- 00
sia, constipation, nervousness and maXfo"
laria. Don't fall to give it a trial.
8
Lawrence St- Denver. Colo..
An

Anglo-Americ-

abd''

Many Autos In Paris.
Last year there were registered In
Paris somewhat over 5,000 motor carriages and about 1,100 motor cycles
the latter comprising motor bicycles,
motor tricycles and the like. Practically all of the French automobiles have
been of tbe Internal combustion type.
(jarfleld Tee cures conatlpailon.

Burglar Take off that coat and vest.
Victim But I shall get chilled if I disrobe. Burglar No. you won't: I'll keep
you covered with this gun. Chelsea
e.

RELIABLE ASSAYS.
Quid
Lead

the capital of

Ger-

SO
OU

Oold and Silver. . .10.75
Gold, Sliver, Cupper IM

tuple, by me.ll receive prompt
attention.
Gold and Sliver Refined and Bought.
Hm

QGDEN ASSAY CO.,

lath it.

&

I AY Contains
rDfilM
nUmU'LRA Cures colds
L

Colo

No

gulnlne.

lu a raw boms,

cures headacha in a minute, iaavas u bud etTeuis
l&c par box. ba sure
Ilka ajituteprepara,Llous.
Trade supplied j W. A.
and auk for Rrunu-Ui- .
il00VsCU.net). oauvar.

Oirrlcld Headache Powder..' 4 Fowden are told
forlOe. 1 Powder cur, a hnadache.

t,

1.!''

- -

1738-173-

150

Kindt for

It la a fact that Halrr's

man East Afrlcu, which, seven years
ago, was a village inhabited by 100 natives, is now a town with 3(H) European
and 21,000 native inhabitants. It has
three hotels, several hundred stores

vetaM

16c.
and rluwer

For 16 Cents Postpaid

and a newspaper.

1(1

11

I do not believe Ptao's Cure for Consumption
baa an equal for coukIis and colds. John W
Botih, Trinity Springs, lad.. Feb. .6. 1900.
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r.JUk.a,

Mrliral a,Uu,
M.lB..t
.in I. gl.rt... tuM.di..,
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.tilrnill

111... ..rUUM,
sort..
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ul fluw.r
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V.u lend, poaltlvrlv IMMSSS
buthrll (if i liaiii, r,n llottcl. una ,
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( iut und Itminln anil knrltz.
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In nil

He Do you remember your old school
friend, Sophy Haggles? Bhe Yes, the
horrible fright what of her? He Oh,
nothing; only she Is now my wife.

Tld-Blt- a.

SUZER SEED CO.,
Ls Crosae, Wit.

JOHN A.

It, like truth, only asks a hearing.
Wltard OH cures pain.
Old Friend Was your daughter's marriage a success? Hostess Oh. a great
uccesa. She's traveling In Europe on the
alimony. New York Weekly.

W. N.
When

6.-1- 002

Answering
Advertisements
Mention This falter.

madly

Garfield Tea, the herb medicine, onrei constlpe-tl- .
hi, lick headache aud liver disorder..

"Larklna rails his wire tils messmate."
"Why?" "Well, Dhe's trying to do her
own cooking now and she makes a mesa
of everything she undertakes." Philadelphia Bulletin.

in isrne.

faaual

polq by druggists.

aa.

LATE WASHINGTON

KANSAS' WATER CASE

NEWS AND

18 NOW IN

CONGRESSIONAL
Rrferetnry Hoot lin called the atten-tloof OonjrroB to tho need of providing for the tlfty companies of
scouts, comprising about 5,(KK)
men. A deficiency appropriation Is required of $01.1,000.
The proiKmitlon to dispose of tho
TJnited State transports and to depend
upon private steamship corporations
for the transportation of troops In the
fultire does not meet with very general
approval In Congress.
Secretary Long has detached Rear
Admiral Wildes from his present duty
as commandant of the Pensucola navy
yard and ordered him to relieve Rear
Admiral Louis Kempff, the juuior
squadron commander on the Asiatic
riiil-Ippln-

e

station.
The House committee on coinage has
acted favorably on the bill appropriating $200,000 for establishing a branch
mint at Tacoma. Washington. The
general purpose of this new branch is
to give added mint facilities for the
gold and silver coming from Alaskn.
The comparative statement of the
government receipts and expenses
show that during January, 1002, the
total recclptB were $40,582,143, and the
expenditures $.1S.iVI8,277. leaving a surplus for the month of $8,033,800. The
surplus for the corresponding month
lust year was $7,400,000.
The House has passed the Laeey bill
for the protection of miners iu the territories. It provides that in every mine
over 100 feet in depth, mine owners be
required to provide r,600 cubic feet or
pure nlr for every fifty miners. It also
provides that managers of coal mines
shall employ shot flrers.
The Senate committee on public
lands has ordered a favorable report
on the irrigation bill recently agreed
upon by the senators and members of
the House of Representatives from the
semi-ari- d
states. There was no objection In the committee and the motion
to report the bill was unonimous.
Representative Boreing of Kentucky
lias reintroduced a bill providing for
tn establishment of a pension court
of appeals. The bill provides for the
appointment of seven judges whose
duty it shall be to hear arguments for
the granting or the increase of special
pensions, instead of the petitioners
coming to Congress for relief.
The "comment" of Judge Advocate
General Lemly and Solicitor Hauna
upon the appeal of Admiral Schley, as
submitted to the President by Secretary
Long. Is less than a third as long as
the appeal itself. The commentators
begin with the statement that Admiral
Schley and Ills counsel have Bhlfted
their ground and have Ignored the chief
grounds of the decision.
The friends of the oleomargarine bill
have no doubt of 11k passage. They regard the vote on the adoption of the
special order Inst Friday as practically
a test vote. The bill Is practically the
Grout bill, imposing a tax of 10 cents
a pound on products colored In Imitation of butter anil to make retail dealers who color oleomargarine subject to
the same penalties as the manufacturers.

The President has approved the recof the secretary of war
that the sentence of dismissal imposed
by court martial In the case of First
Lieutenant Preston Hrown, Jr., Second
infantry, be commuted to the 1088 of
thirty-fiv- e
nnmbtrs and forfeiture of
half of his pay for nine months. Lieutenant Rrown was charged with having killed a Filipino who refused to
rescue a drowning soldier.
Tlifre Is n growing disposition among
mwuon and metnbera who keep close
watch upon legislative conditions to
believe ti at there will be no bill for
he Isthmus between the
a canal acr
Atlantic and 1 aelfic oceans during the
The
present session of Congress.
truth Is that nine out of every ten men
one meets In Congress or out of It is
disposed to see a "scheme" in this sudden desire of the Frenchmen to sell
out their rights.
The Senate committee on commerce
has authorized a favorable report on
Senator Frye's ship subsidy bill. The
report will be made by Senator
Frye. The committee made several
amendments to the bill. The most In- portant were: Allowing mail carrying
vessels under the bill to be either iron
or steel. Instead of steel only, as originally provided, and reducing to 1,000
gross registered tors the vessels receiv
ing a bounty under the bill.
The preliminary report regarding Iron
and steel blast furnaces In the United
States for 1900, as compared with
1800, follows:
Number of establishments, 223; decrease, 7 per cent.; capital, $143,150,222; Increase, 11 per cent.;
wage earners, average number, 30,241;
Increase, 17 per cent.; total wages,
$18,4h 1,400, increase, 27 per cent.; cost
of material used, $131,503,655; increase,
19 per cent.; value of products,
Increase, 42 per cent.
Senator Hoar, from the committee on
the Judiciary, has reported favorably
the bill to limit the meaning of the
word "conspiracy" and the use of "restraining orders and injunctions" in
certain cases. The bill provides that a
combination to do an net or not to do
It shall not be punished more severely
than the act Itself, and that combinations of this character between employers und employes engaged In Interstate commerce Bhall not be considered
in restraint of trade or commerce. The
bill is intended to uld in udjustiug labor disputes on railroads.
Western members of Congress who
are opposing the Hill currency bill
state that Hsnkcr Henderson has recently been canvassing tlie House in
ascertain the sentiment regarding the
He has received many remeasure.
ommendation

$200,-700,55-

S

representasponses from Republican
tives advising against the passage of
the bill, among whom are: Cooper of
Wisconsin, Martin of South Dakota,
Sibley of Pennsylvania, Moudell of
Wyoming, Sutherland of Utah, Grow
of Pennsylvania, i.oud of California,
M. 'all of
Massachusetts, Moody of
McLachlan of California und
e
The general
Tongue of Oregon,
to let "well enough alone" In tin
inclal legislation ulso gives Western
liembers eucouragemeut that the bill
will be preened to passage.
i

de-ir-

PROCEEDINGS

too Reward

THE SUPREME COURT

Brief Against Colorado Filed at Washington. Suits to Prevent Monopoly of the Arkansas River.

Mr. Laoey, chairman of the public
lands committee has introduced a bill
authorizing the President to transfei
by executive order nny forest reserve
to the control of the Department of Ag
rlculture, and after the-- transfer all
laws relating to the same under the
Department of the Interior shall apply
to their regulation, administration ami
control In all respects under the Depart
meut of Agriculture. The President 0
also authorized to set apart such forest
reserves as he may deem proper for
game or fish preserves.
The Republican members of the
ways and means committee held a private conference Wednesday night and
decided to frame a bill for the reduction of war revenue taxes before pro
ceeding further with the subject of Cu
ban reciprocity.
Chairman Payne at
once called a meeting of the full comwhen
mittee for 11 o'clock
work on the warrevenue reduction bill
will begin. Many leading congressmen
nre quoted as saying that thiy believe
Uuba will be forced to seek annexation
by the delay In tariff concessions.
Secretary HKchoek has ordered
withdrawn from public entry townships 40 and 50, covering lands upon
which will be located the Gunnison
tunnel, by which the waters of the
Cunnison river will be conveyed to the
lands of the Lneompahgre valley. In
connection with this order of withdrawal a very much Involved condition of
affairs In the Montrose land district became known to the Interior Deportment ofliclnls and a general Investigation has been ordered.
It Is alleged
that relatives of one of the officers of
the Montrose Land district received inside Information concerning the government survey for the tunnel site and
were thereby enabled to secure water
power rights of great value. A member of the government surveying party
which located the tunnel site Is also
said to be Implicated.
The Navy Department lias Issued an
order announcing that Rear Admirals
William T. Sampson and P. J. Cromwell will be placed on the retired list
February 9th next, on account of age.
Admiral Sampson Is now In this city
on waiting orders, his health having
compelled ids relinquishment of active
duties several mouths ago. Admiral
Cromwell Is In command of the European station. These retirements will
result in the promotion of Captains P.
H. Cooier and George H. Wadleigh to
the grade of rear admiral. Rear Admiral John A. Howell, the ranking officer in that grade, who Is now serving
as president of the naval retiring
board, will retire for age March 10th,
and the vacancy thus created in the
list of rear admirals will be filled by
the promotion of Capt. A. 8.
chief of the bureau of navigation. Admiral Crowninsliield,
when

Washington, Feb. 5 The brief of the
state of Kansas In the proceedings
against the state of Colorado to restrain tlie latter In the use of water
from the Arkansas river, was filed In
the United States Supreme Court
yesterday. Tlie document covers 150
printed pages. It Is asserted that In
diversion of the waters of the Arkansas river affects 2,000,000 a res of land
In Kansas worth $50,000,000, aud that
much of this land Is owned by the state

Kills Pain Instantly,

London corporation

at London Wall.

drug-eists-

Stops tho Cough and
Works Off- the Cold

TatMlng

adapted

five-stor- y

hard-workin- g

ruins.

Michael Kehoe, assistant foremun of
company
18, caught in ruins.
Steele, foreman of No. 12
Daniel
company, caught In ruins.
William million, pipemnn.
promoted, will succeed Admiral CromCharles Kronning, pipeman.
well in command of tho European staPatrick Rergeu, assistant foreman.
tion.
Three pipe men, names unknown,
An extended speech on the pending caught in ruins.
The Injured are: Frank Lingo, driver
Philippine tariff bill was delivered in
the Senate Friday by Mr. Morgan of of No. 0 aerial truck, thrown from
Alalia ma.
Speaking of the claims truck while working forty feet from
which had been made that there was ground und seriously Injured; Monroe
no lawful government In the Philip- Moore, inspector for the Imperial Electric Light Company, badly Injured by
pines, Mr. Morgan, with enrnestuess,
said there is a government there, and falling through a shaft; Patrick Mc-- I
engineer company No. 0,
lie was glad to say, a very good gov- Garthy,
by falling wall, seriously hurt;
ernment, suitable to the character of caught
Julleb, Marshal Thierry's
these people and the circumstances in Wiljiain
driver, caught falling wall, seriously
Which we found them.
It would
the esteem of the Filipinos for hurt; William Wand, foreman compathe United States if they could have a ny No. 13, severely injured by falling
delegate iu Congress, as In the ease of walls.
Tlie building In which the fire orlgl-- '
Hawaii, said Mr. Morgan.
Tills, he
thought, would be no violation of the nated was located In tlie old business
constitution. Referring to the work of section of tlie city, and was about fifthe Philippine Commission, their per- ty years old. The blaze, which proved
sonality and their ability, he paid a a hard one for the fire department to
tribute to the late President McKiuley, master, had been gotten practically unwho, he said, was the happiest man in der control, when suddenly, with absothe world in making selections of men lutely no wiirning. the building colfor responsible position, who always lapsed and came down in a heap with
could be relied iion to do the right u noise that could be heard for blocks.
Three pipemeu at work on the sectiling at the right time and in the right
ond floor hnd had difficulty in manwny.
aging a Hue of nose and Assistant
Both majority nnd minority reports Chief Thierry was on his way with
were tiled on the war revenue repeal three of his men to lend them uld
bill Monday. The majority report suys when the building collapsed. The men
the probability of early withdrawal of went down with tons of twisted iron,
troops from Cuba and the reduction of brick, stone uud wooden columns enthe force In the Philippines will make veloping them.
further reductions possible, and also
Frank Lingo, driver of the truck,
reviews the condition of the treasury, was directing u stream on the fire
in conclusion, the majority report from the aerial ladder, ubout forty feet
says: "It cannot be denied thut a form tlie ground, when the wall fell.
large surplus furnishes temptation for A portion of the debris struck blm aud
extravagant expenditure. While Con- he was hurled through the air to the
gress may generally be relied upon to ground, receiving probably futal injukeep the national expenses within rea- ries.
Following Is a list of the losses:
sonable bounds It should be relieved
American Tent und Awning Comfrom the pressure which comes with
plausible schemes from every quarter pany, $25,000; ttcLean estate, loss on
to raid an overflowing treasury." Tile building, $35,000; Herman Ruppelt, Job
minority report approves the projiosed primer, $10,000; scattering losses,
reductions, but asserts that they should $5,000.
have been mode long ago. It also adSix Thousand Locked Out.
vocates a general revision of turlff taxation, with the retention of taxes on
It. I., Feb. 5. The lockProvidence,
genaccumulated wealth. There is a
In the four large mills of the Ameriout
Dlngley
of
the
eral denunciation
law
Woolen Company, In Olneyvllle,
as the mother of trusts, and the report can
in pursuance of the
took effect
says that It enables the manufacturer order
Issued Saturday by the officials
to charge far greater prices to home to meet the action of about 150 weavers
consumers than are received abroad who were endeuvlrlug to precipitate H
for the same goods, which Is charactergeneral strike uguiust the duuble loom
ized as "plain robbery."
system. More than 0,500 operatives in
ure Idle.
The statistics of the manufacturing all depart incutsare
being made to proPreparations
Industries of the United States, as
shown by the official returns of the vide funds for those out of employment
prolonged struggle is anticipated,
twelfth census, have been announced. us a pllUUl
are being formed to carry
The summary, as compared with the and
figures for 1890, follows: Number of the strike to mills of the company in
establishments, 512,585; increase, 44 other cities. The shutdowu iu Olneyper cent.; capital, $9,853,030,789; In- vllle means a weekly loss of over $50,-00to the employes.
crease, 51 per cent.; wage earners, average number, 6,310,598; Increase, 25
Funston Again Operated Upon.
per cent.; total wages, $2,323,407,257:
FredKuusus City, Feb.
increase, 23 per cent.; miscellaneous
was subjected to
expenses, $1,028,550,053; Increasr, 63 erick Funston
per cent.; cost of muterials used,
the surgeou's knife. Tlie operation was
42 per cent.; performed at Scarrlt's hospital, under
increase,
value of products, Including cuntoms the direction of Dr. E. F. Robinson of
work und repairing, 918,4)18,301,614; In- this city.
crease, 39 per cent. The preliminary
"I anticipate no serious complicaslaughtering and tions," said Dr. Robinson, "and I bertfKlft
meat packing, wholesale, for 1900 fol- lieve that Uenerul Fuustou will be fullows: Number of establishments, 920; ly recovered within two weekB. The
operation Involved the reopening of the
decrease. 18. per cent.; capital.
increase, 00 per ceut.; wage old wouud. Its free drainage uud parearners, average number, 07,908; In- tially closing It."
The operation was made necessary
crease. 54 per cent.; totul wuges,
Increase. 30 per cent.; cost of by the presence of an abscess which
muterials used, $070,907,177; Increase, worked Into the asluus, the result of
41 per cent.; vale of prod in is,
the operation for appendicitis
at Manila September. 25, 1901.
Increase, 39 per cent.
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Salter's Grass Mixtures

tnermts6 ions of Hay per Mere

1

SALZER SEED COMPANY. La Crosse. Wis

J

of magnificent hay and an cndleaa amount of paatnrage on any farm in Aiuarlca.

Drontun

DON'T STOP TOBACCO

Suddenly. It injures the nervous system to do so. Use B
and it will tell you when to stop as it takes away the desire for tobacco.
You have no right to ruin your health, spoil your digestion and poison
your breath by using the filthy weed. A guarantee in each box. Price
$1.00 per box, or three boxes for 52.50, with guarantee to cure or
money refunded. At all good Druggists or direct from us. Write for free booklet.

Price 2.V.

r

distinguished cavalry leader was

"That piny isn't true to life." "Why
not?" "The her dne la a Chicnpro woman, and. n'th tiig;h three months are
supposed to elapse) between the first and
second acts, she hag the same husband in
both acts." Judge.
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MADEftY TUB MAKER
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OILED CLOTHING

bMi

HAV6 THE
POINTS
EXCELLENCE AND CITE
COMPLETE- SATISFACTION.

OF

Knolvn and solvn
ivhereber good crops
are grolvn.

(

tirod.no fits irnarvouBDeRH aftai
u
of Dr. KUna't Uroat Narva Keitorar.
Hand ror FKRK $ I.OO trial bottltt aod treatna.
VU. R. H. Ki.im. LU1..DU Anii m Pniladflptua, Pa.

Sold everywhere.
igo2 Annual FREE.

He So your married life Is not happy?
you have my regrets. She Oh, I
don't need them; I have enough of my
own. Judge.
"Well,

D. M. FERRY

Detroit,
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GARDEN LANDS
H.

Monthly

If Atwater. Canon City. Colo.
If more convenient.
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THE CHILDREN ENJOY

Life out of doors and out of the games which they play and the enjoyment which they receive and tlif efforts which they make, comes the
greater part of that healthful development which is so essential to their
happiness when grown. When a laxative ia needed the remedy which is
given to them to cleanse and sweeten and strengthen the internal organs
on which it acts, should be such as physicians would sanction, because its
component parts arc known to be wholesome and the remedy itself free from
every objectionable quality. The one remedy which physicians and parents,
approve and recommend and which the little ones enjoy,
because of its pleasant flavor, its gentle action and ita beneficial effects, is
Syrup of Figs and for the same reason it is the only laxative which should
be used by fathers and mothers.
Syrup of Figs is the only remedy which acts gently, pleasantly and,
naturally without griping, irritating, or nauseating and which cleanses the
system effectually, without producing that constipated habit which results
e
from tlie iise of the
cathartics and modern imitations, and against
which the children should be so carefully guarded. If you would have them
grow to manhood and womanhood, strong, healthy and happy, do not give
them medicines, when medicines are not needed, and when nature needs
naaaa
'C..i'-H
assistance in the way of a laxative, give them only the simple, pleasant aud
gentle Syrup of Figs.
Its quality is due not only to the excellence of the combination of he
laxative principles of plants with pleasant aromatic syrups and juices, but
also to our original method of manufacture and aa you value the health of
the little ones, do not accept any of the substitutes which unscrupulous dealers sometimes offer to increase their profits. The genuine article may be
bought anywhere of all reliable druggists at fifty cents per bottle. Please
to remember, the full name of the Company
CALIFORNIA FIG SYR.UP CO. is printed on
tlie front of every packA'ys age. In order to get ita
beneficial effects it is al7 ri
ways necessary to buy
the genuine only.
old-tim-
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$180,-tlHl.a-

$779,-147,43-
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yean under one utauuKu
lotfue free. Twenty-twment, COLORADO NURSERY CO., Loveland , Colo.

She No man has ever kissed me. He
aronr
aaTCHoT
I quick reller.ad
I wouldn't boast of my unpopularity. If eases. Book of teUmnnt&!a and 10 BITS' trestiuooi
sons, box t. auaaiaa u.
I were you. Philadelphia Record.
rout. on. h. a.

yAjtife

remedy for pains in the chest and stomach
ana an rneumauc, neuralgic unci gouty complaints. A trial will prove what we cla!m
for It, and it will be found to be Invaluable
In the household. Many people say "it is the
best of all of your preparations.' Price 15
cents, at all druggists or other dealers, or by
sending this amount to tin In postage stamps
we will send you a tube hy mall. No urtlcle
should be accepted by the publlo unless tbe
same curries our label, as otherwise it Is not
CHESEBROLlCli MFQ. CO.,
genuine.
17 State Street, New touh; City.

Colorado Grown Trees

CO.

Mich.

Bend to OarflcM Tea Co.. Itrotiklyn, N. T., for
aampieaof Garfield Tea and lleadacbu I'owdera two
Invaluable rciuedle.

counter-irritan-

MARSHALL'S
REMEDY is Till; ONH
i in, UaM HellrvM.
I KK.
(JUAKANTKKI)
Mr. Chaa. dross, 213 Idaho Btreet. Denver, writes: "One dose of Marshall's
Remedy relieved me of rheumatic pains;
one bottle entirely cured me of a severe
attack, after giving up hope of being
cured by a regular physician.
Sold und guaranteed by all druggists.

According to this paper,
discovered that alcohol

man's mental vslon.
Jaggsby It Is perIt makes him see
a lot of things that never existed.

s

substitute for and superior to mustard or
aayotber plaster, and will not blister the
most delicate skin. The pain-ni- l .tying; and
curative qunlltles of thisarticlc are wonder
ful. It will stop the toothache at once, and
relieve headache and hciaiica. We recommend It as the best and tufest external
t
known, also as an external
A

"What rank nons. nse!
fectly true, my dear.

f'lTS

.

CAPSICUM VflotLINE
( PUT UP IN CULtiAPSIBLB TUBBS

Mrs. WlnQlowM Hoot hlng Ryrnp.
Pot children teething, oftena tho gumi, reduces In
Dammation, allays pam.cure wludcollu U5ca bottl

a physician has

- La Crosse, Wis.

CHEMICAL CO.,

EUREKA

once at a dinner party to which he had
been Invited as tlie guest of lienor.
Beside him M as a loquacious widow,
with hair of raven black, who rudely
interrupted the conversation by asking
the warrior why it was that bis beard
was still black, while his hair was
turning gray.
With great pollteneaa the old soldier
turned toward her.
"I fear I cannot give you a satisfactory answer," sm id he, "unless, possibly, the reason is that I have used my
brain a little mure than I have my
Jaw." London Tit Bits.

Fire.

f

Bint..iRS

JTpicndI
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Didn't Apply to Her.

St. Louis. Mo., Feb. 5. At least ten
men were killed and as many more
at a fire which broke out last
night in the
stone and brick
building nt No. 314 Chestnut street, occupied by the American Tent and
Awning Company.
The building suddenly collapsed, and although the men
who were caught Iu the crash had not
been reached by their
Companions two hours later, It Is almost absolutely certain that they have
UCCUmbed, The dead nre:
August Thierry, first assistant chief,

aeerii

aotl la found.
Onr great catlogne, worth two to
Tbe (rreat (rraM of the crntnry, (Trowing whet-eye-r
any wideawake American gardener or farmer, (a mailed to yon with many farm iced aaui plat, upon
receipt or nit looenu postage, wr lauuug aiouo & tenia ior poaiage.
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Our

ainh U fbodftttd Heiidtl Kal: Teoalnte. urodufinii HO ton of
per acre; rcaoat; hpritz, witn lti w HiRhrii 01 gram
ana ions ox uajr per acre, tsuiion uoiiax uraaa, etc. , eic

"By Jove! I left my poeketbook under
"Well, your servant girl is
surely an honest person." "Thnt's Just
the trouble. She will give the poeketbook
to my wife. Fliegr nde Blsetter.
Laxative IiroruoQuiniusTablets.

Grass, Clovers and
Fodder Plants
la brimful of thnromdilv IpriM farm

pan

my pillow."

Shocking Disaster at St. Louis During

caught

Prodnces a ltumrtant
tall
within nx week! aner awoinil nnd loll
and lots of paptnrajr alt wmmer long
beiidea. Will do well anywhere. Prioa
dirt cheap.

"Willie Why Uncle Jake, how you must
have changed! Uncle Jaao What do
you mean. Willie? Willis Papa says the
other morning you had a terrible head on
you. Detroit Free Press.

TEN FIREMEN KILLED.
A

Clover
Giant Incarnate
crop three fret

A Good Offer.
Tou can get this pnper with Bryan's
Commoner and George's Weekly for I2.2S
by going to the publisher of thlB paper
and handing him that amount and asking him to Bend tl.26 of It to Herbert
Oeorge, Denver. Colorado, who has a special arrangement with Bryan for his paper. Three
for 12.25
Isn't that
a good offer?

Osrflcld Iteadacho Powders are especially
lo the needs of nervous womea. Try them,

VICTORIA RAPE

About lomileaaheadnf Dwarf Khm-- i HuptMn
tniHiuni'Mi, in tikt nun nmiriMung qiiaiji
u
mAKf-fliprm nip in uritw bwitw nnti niiwp
h. It la
and rat tin nil fiTpr Amrtra at lr.
marveloutly prolific. lialzer'a catalog tella.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES do not
stain the hands or snot the kettle (ex,
cept green and purple). Sold by
10c. per packaare.
"It's a glorious tolme Oi'Ve had today." "And fwnt hev ye ben
"Murchln' In llitmegun a funeral, god
luck to him." Indianapolis News.

s

uperior Fodder Plants

SalsS

u

It Is set forth that ti would tie impracticable for individual owners to Institute proceedings, and It Is contended
that Colorado, not only as a party in
Interest, but as a Mirly responsible for
the creation of all ditch corporations,
Is the proper respondent. It Is MMTtM
that there is no desire to injure or hnr-asthe state o' Colorado by the proceedings, but that the only purpose of
tlie suit is to protect the Interests of
Kansas. On this point the brief says,
iu part:
"The Arkansas river is, In Its, natural
condition, a generous stream, and in so
far as Its waters con lc used In Colorado for Irrigation punmses and then
returned to the lied or the river, and
In so far as the waters can Im diminished in seasons of flood nnd at other
times without Injury to ourselves, their
taking will not bo resisted by us. We
wish it understood that we do not ask
jr expect the destruction of the Irrigation ditches heretofore constructed and
used by persons nnd corporations In
Colorado. Doubtless some restrictions
diould lo plnced upon the use of the
waters, but it Is sought by this proceeding merely to prevent the state of
Colorado from using Its vast wealth
and power In diverting these waters,
Ind to stop It from granting authority
to others to do bo."

.

Nothing So Good!

These Include a coin dated A. D. .101.
They have Ihm-- added to the Guildhall collection.

Itself.

OIL

Comforting, Soothing,

Several rare Roman coins have been
discovered In the progress of the excavations In the Flnsbury property of the

I

Crown-Inshiel-

SI JACOBS

ion,

Tho rrn.Ws of this paper will be pleased t
cl Insane
that science has been able to care In sU Its
stages, and that In Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure Is the only positive cure now known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being s constitutional disease, requires a constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is tnken Internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mueous surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of thedlsease.and'Klvlnsthcpatlnt
strength by building up the constitution and
assisting nature In doing Its work. The proprietors have so much faith in Its curative
powers that they offer One Hundred Dollars for
any case that it falls to cure. Send for list of
Testimonials.
Address F. J. CHEMEY ft CO., Toledo, Ok
Sold by druggists 7nc
Ball's Family Pills are the best.

mm that, there It at leant one (Irealed
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Kvery Thurndmy at Jted
It) a) , Ta o Count, New Mexico.
1

Hatton viaitod Elizabeth-- ' to

k chare
ho utttoti of receiver
toiiies of the federal
of till) llll
About four inches of snow fell laud otiire in taknta 1V, succeeding
Hon. a. ! llobert, whose term
iu town last night

Ed.

iown, yesterday.

.

SOKE

THROAT.

had expired.
Lieutenant Hal Bay hi of Denver,

who wnn viMiuig iu Roswe'.!, was
idenihli) ki.iwii Wtat week. Me
IVm.lSHER
The following Reeipt, for the
bu lo.i flujj place and tried
iD!ed
Cure of Sore Throat, was handed to
Hid wiuju
house and.
luui
gi
to ns last week .
Second-Clas'A,
Matter at tho
ua u burular.
Oye tea spoon frll each of the

t,,

ft?

H.

hoi

a

s

Rut! River, New Mexico, Pontoffice.

the following; Terpentine, Nitre,
Gatn)hor, Soda, Black Pepper,
MINING NEWS
Red Pepper and Lard. Mix with
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONThe Gulden Treasure peoplu are
$1.50 yelk of oue egg. Spread on a
Weekly, jer year
and' apply to tha throat
cloth
thin
Working
,
eight shifts.
75
six months
as often as "ecessry. Try it) and
AO
TvVckly, three months
..
be liealed;
The Anacomla drill is down in
the new hole, is down about 250
news.
LOCAL.

H.HANKINS, Manager,

for sale at the

e

A. GarUnil the assayer,
a line specimen of Silvernite
from Goose cieuk..

From Trw Cremet.
P. M.

.

Dolan

All work promptly

anC .

'.nratary

executed.
N. M

Bitldy and EliaubetMoufn:

Ufn Creek,

Station at Springer, Cimarron,

STAGE LINE.

W. A. GARDNER,

FROM

ARLAND TO KEDKi

Q
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made a business
H.wiy Helt is spending a few trip to Santa Fo on Monday.
F. B. Ternll, who apart t. several
d'iyp nt Twining.
.1, C. MeColluna and sens are
mobtflaiiQ
Tnos, hari gone to the
Rememberr the entertainment
opper Uome,
ill vlopmg Uie
South Fork camp.
next Friday afternoon.
property.
County Clerk Tomas Martinez hist class
Louis Lnnardoof Elizsbethtown,
was a visitor iu Red River last y Gonzales became the proud fathW. D. Can'10" "id 8n Chales,
er of twins, last weeh. More depSal urdny.
ou the
are working tbuties?
W, A Gardner last week,
Cuf little friend', Clara Bnell, is Evuttgaliuo ou O.ipper mountitiu.
Winchesa bran now 5
still
very ill; her parents have the
ter Repeating Rifle.
n lt is and J. L. Bige-tli- e
Iteorge
fullest
sympathy of the communi
II. Keen has been sumnions
low Hie wvrktttg
assessment on
to appear at Santa Fe next months tyView
Dr.
up Mflllette
Ft
lie
0.
Mueller
Mountain
has rented a
hb a l. S. juryman.
i - ii property
at. the house ot Juan B. Riiell cie.'k.
Lhat
room
lniri
R. W, Perm leaves today for
and
of
eau
at
conslted
be
curries excellent values.
.Santa Fe to attend
S. District
al that place every Teusday hud
Court as irand juryman.
Friday afteruoon.
Boys should remember it is- nor.
Cncle Bob Pooler has returned ALONG THE TROLLEY LINE.
manly to break windows or throw
to his old stamping grounds, hut on,
rocks at one another.
Electrical experiments are about to
whore he intends to spend the balbe made on a larpe scale in the subGov. Oero has appinted L. F
ance ot the winter. His contemof London to haul heavy freight
HtrnWiti of Questn, a Notoiy porary young friends mis& him urb
by electric towage. The overhead trolPublic in and for Tiios county.
ley system is to be used.
greatly.
The sueirestion has been made in
Captain and Mrs Emmons litis
Charles F. Blake of Jamestown, Rouen that the trolley wires in the
tb' Hvmpathy of the Prohpector N.Y., Who has been visiting h,s streets shall be Biilij.et to use by the
Iheidea is that
fire department.
ii t'ie loss of their little child.
cousin, A. hi. Kay Holds, of Qnesta, pumps capable of being electrically
Kemmbfi tin Cniou Sandfly is in Twiniutf. with the view of driven shall be Installed in a number
school. It meets every Sabbath engaging in he mercantile busi ot suitable positions, to be switched
on to the trolley wires as occasion remorning at 10 A. Mi in the school inin the new camp.
quires.
building.
The most expensive trolley car ever
At an unearthly hour when all
is about to be built in West
designed
A. W. Phipps, S. W. Thompson good Christaiu people are in bed Philadelphia for a trolley line syndiand Fid. Hatton were among the or ought to be at home, there burst cate ill Ohio to cost $15,000, fitted up
and dining-cawith sofa
Red River visitors a Qnesta, the into the sanctum McKean, the ir-- ; as a sleeper
beds, sleeping berths, plate glass
ivpresfjble, from Red River, and! flooring, sheet luetnl siting, pneumatic
past week.
sand boxes, bath1vm. F. Burns who is working ho had come to stay. Think of it! gongs, whist. e ami
floor, tea and coffee
tile
with
room
ar Young's saw mill near Twining, A new lawyer in town .
urns, electric neater, folding
dUappeariiii: ieii boxes, food
From unimpeachable source we
cimo across Gold Hill one day
dlta'pyicnrtajftaol boxes
refrigerator,
learn that Uiree railroads have
Kst week and returned' the next.
and controllers. paini electric head'I'll" public scbool will give nn opened negotiations to eutor this lights: fitted with line rchangeuble
for danger i?nal, electricity,
eutertflinmeilt next Friday after- valley. Each lias a liitferent route glass
gas, hot and cold water.
iu
but
is
it
pretty sale UiUrer
vie',
noon. This is expected to he the
diet that t railruad will jnler tuis
b
so fur given and all are
to be present, promptly valley next fall.
About ten car loads of machin- EDWIN 3. SEWARD,
at 1:90 r. m.
ery
arrived al Tres Piedias duiug
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Difltnet Attorney E. C. Abbott
week for the Jbraajr Mountain
the
made Red River a flying visit this
He is very boar these days Coppui Co. It includes a twelve! Advice and Council in Mining
week
but evpects ti be hnok in April thousand pound crusher, tere seta MaHfirs a Specialty,
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